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Our intent is to make these rides available in our
newsletter (space permitting), on the Club’s website, and
perhaps eventually in a book of some sort. Over time, in
essence, we’re group-sourcing an area cycling
guidebook, a greatest hits of the cycling community.
Contributors will make their rides a gift to our community,
with copyright being held by the HBC. The idea is to
share these Great Rides! without individual profit, using a
Creative Commons CC-By license. Beneath the
gobbledygook is a simple impulse to be true to HBC’s
purpose, and to spread the joy of cycling.
If you’d like to share a favorite ride, give your editor a call
or drop him an e-mail: bruce.newell@gmail.com, or
phone 406-442-8142. I will work with you to put together
a ride description and make your gift-of-cycling available
to our community. Thanks for considering this.
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HBC members
Mark and Dee
Dee Cress,
Bruce & Sue
Newell, their
daughter Ellie,
and others
cycled through
the Pacific
Northwest
during the
summer of
2011.
Here are Ellie
and cousin Bob
rocketing down
Thompson Pass
into Idaho.
HBC’s March
slideshow is at 7
p.m., Tuesday,
March 27, at
UM-Helena,
Room to be
announced.

PACIFIC
NORTH WEST
NEW PROPOSED HELENA BIKE ROUTES
PASSAGE
HBC’S
MARCH 27
SLIDESHOW
HBC member Bruce Newell will present a
slideshow, describing a ride dubbed the
‘Pacific Northwest Passage’. PNW Passage
was a summer 2011, 2,700 mile, twomonth long, cycling trip from Helena to
Florence, Oregon, and back. A rotating
crew of cyclists traveled west from Helena
to Seattle, south to Eugene and Florence,
and northeast through Baker City (OR),
Lewiston (ID), Missoula, returning to
Helena. Along for some or all of the ride
were Susan and Ellie Newell, HBC
members Mark and Dee Dee Cress, and a
seemingly inexhaustible supply of strongriding, good-humored (if possibly slow
learning) Newell cousins and nephews.

HELENA BICYCLE CLUB
P.O. BOX 4682
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You’ll note on the inside of this newsletter the first of what
we hope is a series we’re calling, ‘Great Rides!’. What
we’re doing is gathering an always growing list of your
favorite rides, anywhere near or quasi-near Helena, and
putting together what will eventually be a guidebook of
great road rides. We’re including everything from short
outings to multi-day trips, pavement, gravel, easy, near
impossibly difficult... all manner of good rides. We are not
including single-track, since Will Harmon’s book does a
splendid job of cataloging these.
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Great Rides! Feature Added

Most of the route was sagged, with Sue
and Dee Dee sharing the honors. For
several participants this ride was a linear
and protracted physical therapy session.
Sue, recovering from a knee operation,
racked up 740 cycling miles by driving
ahead, unloading her bike, and riding back
to meet the gang coming her way. Dee
Dee, recovering from a broken hip, rode
more than a few miles with a smile on her
face and a crutch bungeed to her bike.
Bruce leaned gingerly on the handlebars

with a mending broken arm. During their
traverses of the Washington Cascades,
and Oregon’s Willamette Valley, cyclists left
cars behind and rode loaded for camping.
The route sought out backroads, Forest
Service roads and rail-trails. Long stretches
were gravel, and and one very short,
arguably regrettable, stretch was singletrack. Twice ferries conveyed the cyclists
from quiet route to quiet route, trading
busier state or urban roads for quiet county
byways. The route followed many widely
traveled bicycle routes, including Idaho’s
Trail of the Coeur d'Alene, in Washington
the Iron Horse Trail, the Sammamish and
Burke Gilman trails, and in Oregon the
Banks-Vernonia Trail and Willamette Valley
Bicycle Route, the Row River Trail,
Aufderheide National Forest Scenic Byway,
and Cycle Oregon’s routes through the
Cascades and Wallowas.
Come and enjoy the slideshow, and learn
about an (alterable) route that rewards
cyclists with quiet roads, magnificent
scenery, and (with any luck) better than
good company.

Big Helena Valley Loop
Route Contributed by Steve Field, March 2012

You are responsible for your safety on this ride, ride cautiously. Prepare
yourself and your bicycle for your ride so that you can ride safely. Ride
using your best judgment so that your trip is safe and enjoyable.
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Please e-mail HBC if you find errors,
with additions, or if you have
suggestions to improve this map.
Thanks. bruce.newell@gmail.com
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Ride safely, and ride well. Have fun!

Canyon Ferry Rd

Helena

This trip includes relatively rural areas, on variable road surfaces, and
you are exposed to varying amounts of traffic and potentially dangerous
weather. Conditions change due to alternations in routes, uncertain
weather, changes in traffic, deterioration in road surfaces, construction
activities, and other hazards or inconveniences too numerous to foretell
or specify. These directions and this map, like all maps and directions,
lose accuracy unexpectedly and without warning.
The Helena Bicycle Club (HBC), its officers, volunteers, or contributors
of these rides, trip leaders, and others associated with these
descriptions cannot be held responsible for the conditions of this route,
or for any aspect of your ride. HBC is not responsible for any injuries or
damages sustained or occurring while riding this route.
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There are bail-out options, including at mile 11.7 at
Collins Drive. Return to Helena via Frontage Road
to Sierra Road, west to Green Meadow, and back
into town along your route out. Additionally, you
can ride back to Helena along Canyon Ferry or
York roads, or along the north side of Highway 12,
using the paved multi-use path.

29.3!

Lincoln Rd

McHugh Drive

There are restrooms at the Causeway, where you
cross Lake Helena, and at bars, restaurants, and
convenient stores along the way.

24.6!

15.2

Park Ave

Food is available in downtown Helena, at the
convenience stores along Lincoln Road west of
the Interstate, at the Grubstake restaurant on the
Interstate, at the Causeway Chalet, in East
Helena; in Montana City; and then again back in
Helena. Picnic sites include the Lake Helena, the
Causeway, East Helena, and along Prickly Pear
Creek east of Montana City.

23.8!

Benton Ave

Water is available at Bob’s Valley Market near
I-15, at the Libation Station at Applegate and
Lincoln Road, off-route turning north on Hauser
Dam Road at the Causeway Chalet Bar, at the
Town Pump in East Helena, and various places in
Montana City including Montana City Store.

15.2!

8.7

Green Meadow Drive

This is a classic ride for early season, very good
for getting base miles in. It features many easy
bail-outs if the wind comes up or the weather
tanks. There is easy access to restrooms and
snacks along the way. There’s only one significant
(if short) climb, just east of Montana City. This loop
is contained, if barely, entirely within the Helena
Valley.
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Begin at Sixth Avenue & Last Chance Gulch
Travel west to Park Avenue. Continue North on Park
Avenue, Park changes to Benton Avenue, continue to
Custer Avenue
Turn West on Custer, continue to Green Meadow Drive
Turn North on Green Meadow, continue to Norris Road
Turn East on Norris Rd, continue to Applegate Drive
On Applegate, continue North to Lincoln Road
On Lincoln Road, turn East (bike path available),
continue east over Interstate, continuing on to Lake
Helena Drive near the Causeway
Continue south on Hauser Dam Road/Lake Helena Drive
across the Causeway (restrooms; 1.5 miles of gravel
from south end of Causeway to Deal Lane) to Main
Street/Old Highway 12 in East Helena
On Old Highway 12, aka Main Street, travel west to
South Lane Avenue, aka Highway 518 on east side of
slag piles. (Convenience store)
Continue on State Highway 518 along Prickly Pear
Creek (small climb) to Montana City, passing the
Montana School and crossing the Interstate. (Food,
Restaurants, gas station)
Turn right at roundabout on Highway 282, traveling north
on small rollers toward Helena. You will pass a number
of roads which travel optionally steeply uphill to South
Hills Drive, which is a means of extending your trip)
Continue through the roundabout on Saddle Drive,
continuing straight through on Colonial Drive. Continue
to Broadway.
Turn left on Broadway. Travel west on broadway to
Dakota St. (one block west of Montana)
Drop two blocks downhill, north onto Fifth Avenue
Travel west on Fifth Ave. to Warren Street
Turn North on Warren one block to Sixth Avenue.
Continue downhill into Last Chance Gulch, and where
you began
You are on the Walking Mall, downtown Helena. Nearby
are the Big Dipper, for cones and sundaes, and the
Parrot, for chocolate, ice cream, and their justly famous
Chili Mac tamale. Other cyclist-friendly eateries are
nearby, up and down Last Chance Gulch.

Applegate Drive

Length:!
35.6 miles
Elevation:! Starting: Last Chance Gulch, 4,100
feet
!
Low point: Lake Helena, 3,875 feet
!
High point: Montana City, 4,200 feet
Time:!
3.5 to 2.5 hours (10 mph/15 mph
average)
Difficulty:! Easy to moderate
Attractions:! Lake Helena; Regulating Reservoir
(off-route); Prickly Pear Creek;
roundabouts; Helena city
Surface:! Mostly paved, short gravel section
north of Lake Helena
Terrain:!
Predominantly flat, some rolling and a
few small climbs
Best time:! Earlier in the day, before the winds
kick up. Ridable all year, depending
upon snow and ice coverage
Traffic:!
Light to moderate
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